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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH INIAECE A NATION GREAT. AN1 PROSPEROIIB—X. F,RtAtitf'SOiL AND WHICII LET AIR .A;DD. `KNOWLEDGIE AND FREEDOXL--Bishop

. _ Hall,

,itliskrllancous
mama • B. SILE'S",

.-ABINIT IVIAREIZARD U.NDEttl;Alitr?North lianovo,•qtreet, arid next door to.Otbss'e!Hotel.
'THE undersigned would respretft Ily itthe citizenmof Carlisle end t Itc,Jlll Ile gtr(r-

ally, that he nosy has on hand n largo and ele-gant nisorttnent of lit consistingto part of IVol'oobest CSiti and other Tables.SofflE4 - Bureaus. ",Lcdstrads, plain and fancySewing &c. manufactured of the. bestmo.tertal and quality varrant((I.
Also a general 'assortment (d COMBS atthe ,lowest prices. rooition _Blinds made toorder, and repairing promptly attended to.
KrCoflins made at the shot test notice, andhaving n splendid hearse he will nttine funer-als in town on country.

''n"lternember the stand— next door to H
Glass's Hotel. nov24 R. B. SMILEY.

FALL FASHIONS FOR 185
trt FORGE KELLER. respectfully announ.Uttfces to his old Patrons and the 'public gen-

erally that he has just received the
FALL STYLE OF -GENTLE—

NrMEN'S HATS, mannfactured. at
one of the best establishments inPhiladelphia, to which ho invites
special attention.

He has also constantly on hand a large and
varied assortment of his own manufacture as
well as city made

FIATS AND cars,
suitable for Ito season,nomprielng every Yari-
eyt of Russia, Beaver, Moteskin'and Silk Hats,
finished in the latest style, together' with a hill
assortment of Caps of every shape and des-
cription, and at every price Be particularlyinvites the public to call and examine his exten-
sive 'assortment, which in style, material end

cairnof bc 'surpass -a-by anyin market,
and which he is-able to put at prices lower than
ever. irrßomember..his oldnd_ on -North
Hanover street; betweenHume 's and Senor's
store: feep,,]

Mineral Water, Sarsa.parilla,
THE subscriber wouldrespec.thilly announce

to the citizens of Carlisle and the community
at large, that he has commenced the manufac-
ture of Mineral Waters and Sarstmarilla,of thevery hest flavor and quafttY, and the bottling
of Porter, Ale—und- Cider.-r -lie-is -fully-and
amply prepared to furnish all orders promptly
and with despatch, and hopes by strict attention
to business, to f-e -ddive that attention due to
enterprise, which IM resp.mtfully asks. ,Resi-
dence in Main Street near the Rail Road
Bridge. GEORGE W. BRANDT,.

march

NOTICE.
rintlE suhscriber.informs his old friends and

customers that Ito hus disposed of his Grb-
eery Slots to Mr. Jot;o G. WILLIAMS, whom
he cordially reecommends to their favor and
patronage. All persons indebted to me are
earnestly requested to cull and ma he ofettle•
merit, as it is necessary that my businessehould
etosorr withour-delay.7 —Those-having-c
will also please present them. .
March 30.. JOSEPH D.-HALBERT.

AWFUL TRAGEDY I

Two Women Foully Butchered !
THE greatest excitement prevails. in Phila-

delphia on aceount'Of the • inhUman massacre
of two helpless females : but a greater and
'morn inter& excitement exists ,since the arri-
val at Bentz,& Brothers, of a splendid lot ofhandsome

IP'IIIF7 G GOODS,
whirit we are selling oIT to the public at very
low prices. Among the lot are Dress Goods,
ever.i kind, Bonnets, very.cheap, Ribbons,
Chintzes, Mueller, and a greet stock of Cloths,
Gassimeres, Vestings, Summer stuff, end a
general Variely• Further particulars het cal-
ler. • J. BENTZ &BROTHERS.

maich 16.:

Parasols arid Sunshades.
JUT received a handsome lei ofParasols and
Sunshades.

EMBROIDERIES.
Moo,a large assurtrOcni of Coils, Underaleoves
Spencers, Collare and Ruffling, for solo cheap.

.)PRING SHAWLS
Also, n lot ofhandsome Spring Shawls. for sale
very cheap.

FANCY GAITERS
Also, Black nod Fancy Coloured Gaiters, just
received nod for onto low nt the new nrd cheap
store of WEISE & CAMPBELL.Carlisle, Apl 20,1853.

Lined Buck Gloves.
THE,subseriber has:on hand .11Ied'a BUCK'

GLOVES, linen with Sheep skin, suitable for
driving gloves. janl9 G. W. fIITNED

Ladies Dress Goode
UST recoived a larger lot of Bareues, Ba-rg rego do Lanes, Lawns, Silks, &c., and forsale at very low prices at the new -and cheap

store of ' ' WEISE & CAMPBELL.Apl 2(1,53 ,

-FARDIERS-4 -FARDIERS
ANOTFIEW lot of the- eolohrated YORKPLO UG (LS,. just received at manufactu-
rers glues, from $5 37} to $6. Also, on hand
Crakglioad's and Plank's Ploughs at their nri.ces.__ HENRY sAxTo N.March 30,- .1853

• Plainfield Ulassical Academy .

Near Carlisle, Pa.
rpHE 14th Session (five months)

mimeo May 2d. The buildings aro newand extensive (ono erected last Fall). Thesituation is all that can be desired for health
fulnesa and moral purity Removed from the
excitements of Town or Village tit- Studentmay hard prepare for College, Mercantile par.
suits, &c. All the branches ore taught whichgo to form a liberal t ducat on: A conseion•
tutus, discharge of duty has secured, tinder
Providence, the present flourishing conditionofthe Institution. Its future prosperity shall
bs maintanmliby the mule means. ,

Torans—floard-and Tuition (per,
session), $5O 00Tor Cataloguesivith hal.informatton addretal

' R. K. BURNS,
Principal & Proprietor.Plainfield, Cumb, Co., Pa.

Cumberland Valley Institute,
1 select Boarding &boot embracing two distinct

and doperate .Thpartntonte, Rale 4, Female.
REV. 1. 9. lboosu, A. M. Princod:
TIM Institution will -hereafter occupy the

now and commodious edificejust erectedfor its accommodation. The building is pe.ouliarly adapted to meet the WArliS el both do•
pprtmonts. Theroomi aro largo and wellVentilated, and the wholo house is warmedwith a heated air furnace, which id-especiallyhealthful.

It is located on an eminence near the bor.nosh orMeChaniesburg, Cumberland County,Pa..c milli ample gee:ands, handsomely.laid outand, ornamented; surroundin g ; /writing to-physical exercise and to amusemontin the openair. Every 'facility. for 'an nccomplisited andchweical 'education is hero offered that can befoundhtimy similar Institution in this State. •
TERIOf4'..

Board and Tuition, per maiden, $5O doMusiiy and.Ornamental Branches, ...extra- '-The Summer Session will open' on the acr.May, and Continue twenty one weeks.
BOARD oviDisintucTons. , •

• Res. J. S. Loose,A. M.,PrOfeesor of Mein!'Science and Ancient Languages;AlenriCom;.fort; Assistant fikliss L. C. 'Walker, Prinetrisl.of FlimalelDepartment teachdr of hitiste,Miss--Ansistanttr. Mr. 'EdwardProres-sor of 'Modern Languages i J. 13;Mt.ointa D.; Lecturer. on Physiology and:Laresof ,flealth. , • • .

Circulars" containing references and
further pagiculars address the Principal,4

'Mechanicsburg?
Cumberland Co., ra.March 90 1853.

CARLISLE, PA.,

Mottrti.,
AN OLD STORY

Mr 1,111EL L. IL 81001311 NET

Says Tom to Jem, as forth they went
To walk one evening fine,

" I wish the sky a great green field, .
And till its pastures mine,"

"And I," says Jem, "wish yonder stars,
That there so idly shine,

Were every one a good fat ox,
-And all those :sett mine."

'Where would your beard of cattle raze
" Why, in your pdsture fair." •

"They should not, that's a foot," said Tom
" They shall not, I declare 1"

With that they frowned, and -struck, and
fought,

And fiercely stood at bay,
And for„a foolish fancy cast

Their old regard away.

And manyn war, on broader
Ilath stained the earth with gore,Eor entitles in the air, that fell
Before the strife was

TILE LIFE anuon
They err who measure life by years,

With false or thoughtless tongue;
Some hearts grew old beiore their time;Others are always young I
'Tie not the.number of theiines._

On Life's fast filling page ;

'Tie no• the pulse's added throbs~Vitielf-conatitutes their age.

Some souls are serfs among the free,
While others nobly thrive ; •

They stand just where their fathers stoodDeadeven while they live !

Others, all spirit, heart and sense--a
Theirs the mysterious power

To live in thrills of joy or wo,.
A twelvemOnth in an hour !

Seize then. the minutes as they pass—-
. The woof of Lifo is Trtominr!
Warm up the colors —let them glow,

• By pre or funny fraught.

Live to some purpose—make thy Life
A gift of use to thee

A joy, a -gem", agolden hope,
A heavenly argosy

eloquint eilloAti.
DCATTI OF ,111:1-G1-611SOli

Chief Justice Ulticit,s Eulogy
The May term of the ,Supreme,Ceurt for the

Middle District, commenced in Harrisburg on
Monday, tlni .- -ath lust. -AllAlielnattea
eat. ." Mr. B..bia, cf.i;aileaster, called Attei=
tion to the death of Judge liiiinos„ and after
briefly speaking of his high character, moved
that the Court adjourn for the day withimt
transacting any further business. His Honor,
Chief Justice BLACK, replied as follows, and
the Court adjourned

It is unnueesSary to say that every surviva
leg member of the Court is deeply grieved by
the death of Mr. JuS.tice Gibson. In the bourse
of nature it was not to be expected that he
could live much longer, for he had ,attained
the ripe age of oeveuty•six. But the blow,
though not a'audden, was nevertheless ii:evere
one. The intimate relatims, personal and of-
ficial, which we all bore to him, would have
been sufficient to account foi:,,seme emotion,
oven if he had been an ordinary mon. But
ho was the Nestor of the Bench whose wis-
dam inspired the publiemiud with confidence
in our decisions. By this bereavement the
Court has lost what no time can repair k for
we shall never look upon his like again.

We regard him more 11). ..p. father than a bro.'
[her. ~None of us ever save the Supreme Court
baffiro he was in it: and to some- of-us hisolMeneter as a great judge was familiar even_
in childhood. ' The earlithit knowledge of the
law we bad was derived in part from his lumi-
nous exposition of it. lie was njudge of the
Common Pleas before the youngest of us was
born, nod was a member•of this,.Court long be-
fore the oldest was admitted to the liar. For
nearly —a—quarterof a Century a wM3_ . Chia
Justice, and when he was nominally superse-
ded by another, no the head of the Court, his
groat learning, venerable character, and over-
ehadoWing reputation, still made hint the only-
Chief whom the hearts of the people would
know. In the course or his long service be
discussed and decided innumerable questions.
His opinions are found in no less than seventy
volumes of the regular reports, from 2. Ser-
geant & Itawle to 6 llarris.

At the tiwo of his deathhe had been longer
in office than" a.ny cotemporary -judge in the
world; and in:some points'of charaoter he had
not his equal on the earth. Such vigor, clear-
nett and precision or thought, was never be-
fore united with the tame felinity of diction.
HBrougham has sketched Lord Stowell justly
enough as the greatest judicial writer that En-
gland could boast of, for force and beauty of
style. Ile selects a:sentence and calls on the
reader-to admire the remarkable elegrtuce‘Of
its structure. I believe that Judge Gibson
never wrote an opinion in his life from which
a passage might not *be taken, stronger, as
well as moregraceful in its turn of expiession,
than this which is selected with so Much care
by a most nalouifriend, from all of Lord
Stowell's:

Ilia written language, was a transcript of his
mind. it gave the world the very form and

I pressure ofhie thoughts. -It was accurate be.
clause; ho knew' the exact boundaries of the
principles ho discussed„ Me mental vision
took falai° whole outline and all the details of
his case, and with a bold and steady hand be
painted what he saw; lle made others under-
-stand him because hd understOod himself.

potenier eritre;
Aresfocuudia deicrethtinc, nee luciclus rdo_
Ilia style 'wasrieli, but ho foyer turnoil out

pf his way for,-figUreas of speenh: llnnoyor
saeradoed, sense to sound, or Riblorreid orris-
moot to sUbstenee. If. ho reasoned iiiuilt•by
coronitrieon it,ras hot ~to make hie oompasiti'on
brilliant, put'aiaar,. tpoke, in meta;?hcirs
often; not beeatiao theirere 'sought; Vatcause they caimo to hie rebid unbidden. " .T461slime vein of. happy ,lituetration ran 'throUgh
hie coirrereatien and hie,,privato letters. I
weetnoet old
Inetlori ololo,;AtitOkk.r4folsolo Pt4,4%for no ojobutliirowu. 'lto novel thombuof

WIEDNESDAI4• TRAY 1:86 1853.
display, and seemed totift.nitoonseit;us that
hehad theyower tr.;

Ills words were nlwa) adapted tothe subject. lie,said .net her more tier legs'
than just the-thing 110 ou'ght';'-.lle had ono ftia.'
oily of a great ,poet -tdjelt expressing
thought in language, whibli maid never after-
wards be paraphrased. - 'lO4-ov-legal Pripet-
ple_passed through bis bittuti.lte., sent it-for'th-
clothed in a dress whichilited it- so exactly,
that nobody ever presureid'tergiVieitnny eth-
er. Almost universally ite'es,Alabue of bit o-
pinion is a sentence frOintilel6:-atid the most

' heedless student, in 104;;Over' •Whorton's
Digests, can select the Carlisle which Gibson
delivered the judgment,,i6.'initdiiyas he "Would_
pick gold coins out from aloOng tappers. For
this reasonit is, thattheqgh he was the least
voluminous writer of thalionit, the'citatione
from him at the bar are More numerous than
from all the rest put together. '

The dignity,richness tiOintrity, of hie—Writ-
ten opinions, was by no Means Ilia highest ti-
tle to admiration. The metntnentsof his mind
time as strong as -thefivere graceful: His
periods not only pleased Om ear but sunk into
the mind.He never wearied the reader, lint

he always exhausted the subject. An opinion
of hisivas 'an unbroken' ttilitio'n.or logic, from
begining to end. His 'argumentation was al-
ways ciarnetvrieed tip great power, and some-
times it rose into irresistible energy, dashing

opposition to pieces withafore e like that of a
-biliteriug ram.

,He never missed the psiinj even of a cause
Which had been badly argued. _Ho separated
the chaff from the wheat'almost tie soon ns he
got possession of kt.. The.,most• complicated
entanglement of fact and law would be reduc-
ed to harmony under his hands. His arrange-
ment was so lucid, that the dullest mind could
follow him with that intense pleasure which
we all feel in being able _to comprehend the
workings of an intellect eo manifestly supe-
rior,

Vet ho committed errors. It is wonderful
that in the course of his long service he did
not commit more. A few, were caused by in-
attention ; a few by want of time ; a few,by
preconceived notions whioh led him astray.—
When he did thresiliiinsay into thewrong side
of a (muse he usually made an argument which
it wne much easiet to overrule than to answer.

' With reference to his erroneous opinions,he
might have used the words-of Virgil, which he
quoted eo happily in Eakin vs. Raub, (12, S.
& It.) for another purpesti: , .

Si Pergania dexlera defendiFault,
Hoc defense 'feint!.But he was sofa!' mon the Most devoted and

earnest lover oftruth for its own slake. ,Whon
11!IblieWn1.14tto***ettlidin that;ho

beloOk 'the firsCepitorttinity
to Acknowlehge 110 wad often the earliest

terillectover Bier mistakes, -as-as well as the fore-
moat to cor`rect them..

He was inflexibly honest. The judicial or-
mine was as unspotted whenhotahrit aside for
habiliments of the grave, as when ha first as-
sumed it. Ido not mean to award him merely
that common place integrity which it is no hon-
or to-havd, but merely a disgrace to want. IF
was not only incorruptible, but scrupulously,
delicately, conscientiously free from elf wilful
wrong, either in the...tight, word or deed.

Next after his wonderful intellectual endow-
ments, the benevolence of Lie heart was the
most marked feature ofLis character. Ills was
a most genial spirit,• affectionate and kind to
his friends, and_tangnanimous to his enemies.
Benefits received by him were engraved on his
memory its on a tablet of brass ; injuries were
writtenon sand. no never let the sun• go down
upon his wrath. A little dash orbitterness in
hie nature would perhaps have given a more
consistent tone to his character and greater
activity to his mind. Ile lacked the quality
which Dr. Johnson admired. Ho was not a

. good hater.
His accomplishments ,were very extraordi

nary. Ho was horn a musician, and the nat-
ural talent was highly cultivated. lie was a
eonnoisteur in painting and sculpture. The
whole round of English literature was familiar
to him. Ile was at hoine among the ancient
lassios. He had a perfectlyrclear perception

of all the great 'truths of'natural science. He
had studied medicine carefully in his youth
and understood it well. 'His mind ebsorbed
all kinds_of knowledge with scarcely an effort.

Judge Gibson Was well appreciated by Lis
follow citizens---notto highly as he deserved;
for that wns.soarcoly possible. Dmadmiration
of Lis talents and respect for his honesty were
universal sentiments. 'This was strikingly
Manifested when-he Wwas elected in HMI, not-
withstanding his advanced ago, without parti-

,san 420011C21.0116, with' no emphatic political
standing, and without manners; habits or as-
sooiations calculated to make Lim popultir be-
yond the circle that know him intimately,—
With all these disadvantages, it is said, ho nary

' rowly escaped what might have been a dan-
gerous distinction ; a nom nation on each; of

- the opposing tickets. Abroad he has for Many
years been thought the, great glory.of his na-
tive State.

Doubtless the whole Commonwealth will
mourn his death ; we all have good reason to
do so. The profession of the law has lost the
ablest of its teachers, this the brigbest
of its ornaments, and ,thO people a steadfast

"defender oftheir rights, so far ea they were
()nimble ofbeing protected by judicial author-
ity. For , myself I know no form of .words to
express my deep' sense of the loss we have

• suffered. I can most truly sayof him what
was said long ago, ()encoring one of the few a-
Meng mortals who were yeigreater than be;
" I did love the man, and do honor his mem-
ory, on this sklmidolatry, as Much as any."

As a token ofrespect for the deceased, it is
ordered that the Court do k icirr adjourn:

fi;a.,A horrible onlamity has . just 'occurred
in Paris, and it May he well, to make it known;
as such accidents ought to servo as exam-

A gentlematii feeling a slight itching in
lila oar, tockmp , afriction match in 'order. to
dispeltit. the afdoi of n -"conversation he
was sustaining ho intrdiittcod` the sitiphurcius
end ; the Contact soonproduced ignition, and
the doWny lining of the ene naught tire ;

pardon the.sulphur. adhered to thO flesh,
aniburnt, there—perairtently.--Thc unfortu•

' . veto man neverbpciire;agaiii:'-:: Me .04fferimfga.
V‘lFOroottlitzion4insi .:llkat .114?totiggcb(ioAino.540006Wq4i*V076 6kii:dlipeART000-atd1 tliairidll4efroxii of gie isurOono 101.4110.44T,
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TUE GRAFTED APRICOTS.

And did your father make this fruit grow,
instead of bitterplums?"

." Yes, truly," said Jennie. This tree once
_bore plums just like that one on the other side
pf tho garden."'

'.:What! like .the ono which, I tasted and
then threwevir the fence?" said Maria.

" YOB, ju3t like it. —lt was a long time ago.
Fattercut otrthe brandies, and then, making
with his knife a small bole in caoh place where
the branches were out, be put In little twigs,
he called them grafts." •

• Where did be get'thc twigs,.orgrafts?"—
eaid-Maria thoughtfully.

Why, from somefree that he wished this
ono should be like,".said Jennie.

!"Well, how was it 1"
- As the warm weather came, the twigs be
gan to grow, and they grew before the sum
mor was gone, a groat piece."

"And did they bear aprioota 4"
"No, not that year, nor the nest, only ono

or two ; but the nextbut ono there wore more,
and now looli, the tree is full !" ,

Marie looked at the rich, delicate trait, and
her friend Jennie, shaVug a bough of the
thrifty little tree, the ripe apricots fell to the
ground. They nestled like balls of gold and
crimson-among-the-green--grass, •

'" It is myown tree," said Jennie, "my fath
or gave it to me the time hegrafted it. 'Hero,
daughter,' said lie, -'this tree is yours. All
the fruit it over bears shall be yours, to do, as
you please with it.' So now the first that ri-
pens I always give for a present to my father
and mother, and every day as long as the fruit
lasts I gather some for them; But now lam
going tp.fill this basket for your mother."

Marlathanked her friend; but still thought
it very strange that the tree should Sta age as
itwere, its very' nature. So she asked Jennie
ng tin about it. Was it really the same tree
that had once borne the bitterplums.? Had
it not been out down and the apricot treebeen
planted in the-same spot?

"No," said Jennie,. "-it is exactly as I tell
you. I have watched it every year sinee it
was grafted,—I remember.when itbore plums.
Itis the gory same trop ;" and Jennie went on
carefully filling her basket with the fittest of
the apricots. Marta looked on with pleasure,
.bat still, as she reviewed what Jennie had
sold. she thought, how strangdl

Yea,-Maria, but there is ono thing stranger
-still ; this is a mystery of nature, but there is

mystery -of love._ Even as the skilful hand
ofJennie's father as changed the annual crop
ofbitter. plums to delicious fruit,.so, musing
and 'questioning child, nay the bitterness that
einta's shed into your soul ho all taken away.
The Infinite Father knows well how to substi-
tute sweet and holy affections for wild and
unsubdued passions,—pure and heavenly
for vain and-trilling imaginings. Even os the
the fruit of Jennio's tree was changed in its
character, its rery nature, so, even so, to trans-
form your soul, till it. be so pure that the light
of Heaven shall reveal no spot. A blessed
mystery is tills, young musing one, who aro
yet unconscious ofr etains resting upon the
spirit. ,

In the light of noon day, and surrounded
'with companions, this dark truth may. possi-
bly bo forgotten, but when the shades ofeven-
ing full, or when you are, from anycause, be-
reft of- companionship, or when a summer
tempest gathers, and the lightning flashes in
at the windows—ther?, when you would fain go
to God forsuceor and for shelter, the remem-
broncoof siu makes you shrink away. •

Think, then, orthe grafted apricot tree, and
trust in him who is able, to change you into
his own imago.

Hear the voice calling unto you, 4. Wilt thou
not, from this time, say unto me, 'my Father,
thou are the guide of my youth ?' "

Migre!lnning.
JUGGLING FEATS.

The author of the 'Oriental Annual,' an En-
glish gentleman of unquestionable veracity,
gives an almost incredible description of ajug;
gling performance at iviiioh ho was present.—
The operator introduces into the middle ofthe,circle, a naked little girl, about eight yeari
.old, in a wyltr-baSket. Thegirl is shown to
all the. fectators. The operator then enters
into a :conversation with her, which soon as-
sumes an angry tone ; ho threatens to kill her
with a drawn sword; she supplicates for mer-
cy, and while her piteous cries grow louder
and louder, he plunges, the welpon into hot
bosom two or three times successively. The-
earth is dyed with her blood, while her agon-
izing-Van-a announcedissolution. ,The, spec-
tutors are ready to fall on the wretch whom
they believe to be guilty of so barbarous a
murder, when the little girl enters the circle
from without in her, usual attire and as gay as
if nothing had happened to her.

Antill moreextraordinary feat was peAhrm-
ed in the presence of the MoguldEmporor Jo-
hangire, who.gives an account of it in Lis au-
tobiography, Theperformer produced :a living.
man,whoso Load they, out off .iu.the instance.
They.noxt. divided the limbs from the trunk,
and the' mutilated remains lay on the ground
for sometim?. A curtain was then extended
over the spot;sand ono of the performers put-
ting himself under the curtains emerged from
it again in afew minutes, followed' by the in-
dividual supposod .to have boon no completely
dissected. '

Ms Mogul Mojeaty gives the followinguiln-
ate account of soma otherperformances by the
same nigglers, which. arc very wonderful:
. They, topic, a small bag.-an 4 having first
shown that itWas entirely empty, one of them
pat his halal into.thebug; ,on,wlthdrawlng his
hand agaln,_o(ft came two, game cooks of the
largest size and . great beauty;whielt Jtatatidi,
ately assailed each other, and fonghtwith vit.*
feral) and fury, that th °trying° pialtti4braise
offire at every stfelte., opiZthiureafat, ihe.
fall space of, an hour, When,thsy put an. end'
loihe eentilOtlor:thrOtrtire,Sheet bier. thine.. •
Agaituther wititalit :thefsh oo I,!and therb 4o:
Rearaillwi. ,brataifoi:viiiiidFs; with:,the`moat
brillipnt atatOi*littaillamage; whidh Imuie
Aiiiol7,tiegtk4f..o tune; their threats as U thori

was nothing human present, picked at wormp,

heard to Alio net The sheet was
now thrown, as in' the other instance; Over the
pyrtridges, and when again withdrawn, instead
of those beautiful birds, thorn appeared twoftightful blacksnakes, with fiat heads and
orimsonbellies, which, with open mouth and_:
head erect, and coiledtogether, attacked each •.

other with the greatest fury, and so continued
to do,, until, as it appeared,. theybecame quite.
exhausted, when they tell asunder.

They made an- excavation In the earthfln-
the- shape of a tank or reservoir, of 'consider
able dimensions, which they requested us to
fill with wafer. When this was done a cover-
ing was spread Over' the:place, and after a
abort interval, having removed the cover. the
water appeared to be one sheet of ice, and they
'desired that some of the elephant-keepers
mightbe directed to lead the elephants across.
Aoeordingly, ono of his men set his elephant
upon the ice, ana the animal walked over with
as "muchease ne if it were aplatform of solid
rock, 'remaining for.some time on the @prince
of the frozen pond withoUt occasioning the
slightest fracture in the ice. As before the
sheet was drawn aoross the place, and being
again removed, every vestige of ice, and even
moisture of any sort, had completely disap-
peared.

THRILLING! INCIDENT.
The first settlement in Maine, found, beside

its-red-faced owners other and abuwdantsour-
oes of annoyance and danger.

The majestic forests that then waved, whore
now is heard the hum of business, and whore
a thousand villages stand, were the homes of
innumerable wild and savage animals.

Often at night was the farmer's family a-
roused from sleep by the noitio Without, which
told thatbruin was-storming the sheep-pen or
pig-sty, or was laying violent paws upon some
unlucky calf; and often on a cold wintereven-
ing, did they roll a hirger log against the door,
and draw closer around the fire, as the, distant
howl of the wolf echoed through the woods.

The wolf was the mostferocious, bloodthirs-
ty, but cowardly of all, rarely attacking a
man, unless driven by severe hunger, and
peeking his victim with the-utmostpertinacity.
TIM incident which I am about. to relate, oc-'
ourred in the early history of Bedford.

A man who then lived on the farm now oo-

onpied by Mr. was ono autumn en-

gaged in falling trees at some distance from
his house. His little eon, eight years old, was
in the habit, while his mother was busy with
household cares, ofrunning out into the fields
and woods around the house, and often going
where the father was at work. One day, after
the frost kad robbed the-trees oftheir foliage,
the father left hie'Work sooner than usual;and
started for home. Just by the edge of the for-
est he saw n,ourious pile of loaves ;•witiout
stopping to think What had made it; he cau-
tiously removed the leaves, when, what Was
his astonishment to find his own darling boy

! lying there sound asleep. 'Twee but the work
of a moment to take up the-little sleeper, put
in its place a small log, carefully replace the
leaves. and conceal himself among the nearest
bushes, there to watch the result.

After waiting a short time he heard a wolf's
distant howl, quickly followed by another and
another, till the whole woods seemed alive
with tke fearful sounds.

The howls came nearer, and in a few mo-
ments a large; gaunt, savage-looking wolf,
leaped into the opening, closely followed by
the whole pack. The leader sprang directly
upon the pile ofleaves, and in au instant scat-
tered them in every direction,. Boon as he
sa* the deception, his. look of fierceness and
confidence changed tothat of the most abject
fear. He shrank back, cowered tothe ground,
and passively awaited Lis fate; for the rest,•
enraged by, the supposed cheat, fell upon
tore him in pieces, and devoured him on the
spot.

When theybud finished their comrade, they
wheeled around, plunged into the forest .and •
disappeared; within five Minutes from their
first appearance, not a wolf was in sight. The
excited father pressed his chiltrto his bosom,
and thanked the kind Providence which led
him there to save his dear boy.
--The-boy,-after playing till he was weary,
had lain down and fallen asleep, and in that
situationthe wolf had found him and covered .
him with'leaves, until he could bring hie com-
rades to the feast, but hiroslif furnished the
repast.—Bedford Journal, '

-

POP ruts Quxtrrim!.—A young lady said to
her beau, after..fifteen years courtship,
"Charles, I am going out of town tomorrow."

Whero.2"' •

I don't know."
"When nro you owning book 11"
" Never,"
"What aro you goink for 4"
4,1 am goingto look for something whibb

you haio not, neverlad, andyefoan give mo,
without any' lose to yourself."

4, You aro weloomo to it, lam euro ; but
what is it?"

A husband 7"
Why, you might have had thatfifteen years

ago, if you bad only'eaid'tho word; but I was
afraid to begin." , • • ' '

13213321
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The same old baffling questions I Oh tnyfelend,
oannot answer them. In vain. I lend •

My soul into the, dark, wherenever bunt
The lamps of solence nor the natural light

Of Roason's sun and stars.; I ostmot learn
Their great and solemn meanings. or discern
The'awful secrets of the eyes that turn

• Evermore on us throllgh day and night,
With silent challenge and ti dumb demand,

Proffering theriddles of the dreadunknown,
Like ,the calm, sphinxesovith their eyes of

,Questionlnithe tienturies :from their veils of

X have no answer for, myself, or thee,
Gave that I learned beside my mother's kilos :

"Albis of God that is, or is tobe ; ' -

And God is good.",Let this malice us still,
Resting -in childliktrust upon LIM will,
Who :moves to Ms great ends; Unthwarted by

the 111 I - '

,-"Nrlloastlng'itt' eat by gag has bean itup,aeasfully triod la. mendlarge oatabliabtaenti
in Eaglatid. It lirelidited ta boa'a vary alto.'
aamloal, oanianleatn and exceltont :ino4o dt
cooking.
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Aided by a riding-diesiand aspirited bores,woman attrants'xittention, exerts an influence,and appears like n'gaddhis. She then in ef-
feet rises above herself,wears' an air, and ex-hibits a Style tifat commandsrobservation and
secures admiration. _No where,,doett-a.lady-
thoroughly equipped, show ocuadvantageouilyas on horsebaoli, and nowheredoei she exertmore wholesome influence. Tasty feinale equals-
trians,-to a neighborbOod epleasnre party,
sire a moral- good-equidr-at- least-tolliatof-n-
-elergyinait. And as an adjacent to the colpor-tour for ,the virtue !tpd gallantry of iipeople,8011001 s for -the practice -of fetaitles.inlorse-manship should be instituted. Woman's sphereof.aotign at present is eonfitied•within doors,yether health, beauty and haPpineas requirea great, variety of ebenery,l and 'active life,
many amusements, and the pure -conntri air.
To herOnaction, confinement; and sameness,
are eminently ininriouti, and they will soon robher of her charms and life. And we arayadd
the present poverty itir health among Ameri-
ban women is a startling proof of this truth.
The government and Much of thelaborathome
fulls upon her, rightly enough too, and will so
continue. But whilst She must 'continue the
mei, * spirit of donioatio life, something must
be furnished by which, in a short time and in
a pleiiing manner, she can obtain all the
means essential_telutiltb,Planimr°-041-4aPPi—-
ness. In riding horseback, weman can find inthese particulars much that .she requires.=.
She can instantly pass, by .horse, from her
twelve feet kitchen or parlor, from hercares,labor and Confinement, totheecountry air, andscenery ; to the contemplation of the variedObjects of nature, to many amusements, and
to a field of bodily exercise which hae no e-qua for its general effect upon the trunk, nookand head, the seats of llfe,:and those parts of
organization which are meet neglected and
wickedly mutilated by foolish habits and lase-
tion.

This exercise is inestimable to her, it meets
so many wants at the same time and so happi-
ly combines amusement with eubstantial good.
It arouses the)bodily spirit ; gives scope and ac-tivity to the mind, and serenity to the teenage,
and spedily diepols the gloom-of the dyspep-
tic, paints the cheek of the consumptive, sweet-
ens the breath of the eachactlo, rounds theAq-
uila of the emaciated, andperpetuates the nat-
ural attractions of the body and oharaoter.—!Genius ofLiberty.

A IMAUTIFUL THOUGHT.
A French paper relates -the following :

Monsieur D and wife were rich to him-
uriance ; but they had a daughter, the eldest,
in whom .their pride bad onae centered, who,
by a sad dispensation ofProvidence; was ren-
dered acripple foi life. NO marriage famed
no gay betrothoment lay before her desolate
and widowed maidenhood. But the parents,
with a tenderness worthy of nitemulation, a-
toned for the lack of wooers y the eon/Annoy
and delicacy of their devotion ; and usher age
drew on to majority, they determined to sur-
prise their unfortunate child with such show
of splendor and such token of their love as
should keep the smiles upon herpale face, and
lend such friends could lend to tho desolation
of her lot.

A new suite of apartments was lidded to
their rooms, unknown to her, and. furnished
with the richest of Parisian decorations. New
jowels were purchased anddisplayedapon the
delicately, wrought toilet tables.; a new por-
trait of her pale face, done at the hands of the
most distinguished artist, hung upon the wall;
ind chairs and lounges; rich with brdcade, in-
vited to repose and languor. Garlands and
vases oforange flowersperfumed the air: gifts
from scores of frionds_vrere scattered arourid-;
and everything bespoke the apparel and the
pleasures of tho bride.,

Upon the expected birthday\ ail the 'dearest
friends ofthe poor girl were invited toe fete;
and, by magic, as it seemed, tho'new apart ,-
ments wore thrown open to hor beWildered
gaze,' and everyarticle ofluxury-was blazoned
with:her cipher.

The child turned inquiringly to her parents,
and by their caresses was tent& that thewas_
her bridal day;' since now She was wedded
anew, by all these tokens, to her father's and
mother's love,' isrbloh would watch ever her In
the new and brilliant home always. lier,etoo
she could invite, when and as she obese, the
friends ofbar girlhood ; and if fate had Made
her fOr one of maidenly, retirement; itwas'yet
qalokened with the luxurieS of_wealth, and the
better wealth of pareatal tepdornees.

PIIILOSOPIEP OP OTATISTICI3.--.ThOro
Must alwayikhe n certain olose of thinkers, who
will wont to knew how things in goner's!, orb/
partionlar, ore going, Facts ore nofacts forthem unless figures show the certificates.—
Hence, they will venture soy amount of iispi=
tator- reputation on addition ,tablae,. arid for
futurity they are as well prepared, in their
comfortable judgment, as astroriomers for e-
clipses. Snob men are the patronet,of statis-
tics. it is for them, that the weather-wise
Watch the olouda—give utterance to long prog-
nostication—examine oat-straws to ascertain
the moisture of society, Otexplore the condi-
tion ofGatti to limmi the -eleetricel state of the
public health. • Forthwliii, the Sage details are
immortalited inallinanace,Of the future, and eb

.

enoßnting hoes° literattirgyfUll atogked whit
giddance-, and aoholatioa: But mordentile
statistics aro' onl,y "oneifeyi of ihenei admin.
The various ~professiene. cultivating a
growth of statistics. 'Piddle bensfaetorti are
intent upon dom.. • ilosPitalameasure their
walls, and number bade hy their eneloeures ;

doctorsincorporate them intomedieibe orMed-
loinileto them; and den-bless we ehall,iti dafttime, brute everything, save end exiiept Stat:ladedreligion:

lew A. good old Dutcltraan madttlfatiad set
till, gaping time, AvitCtt tlaO lattert efor g -

otrotobt sold
"I alahvash In I.oban,l;' .

r:.tliiimi. tiwDeo;ll4d.
i do

cYgi til34lll,Y;tiirft.lo6°PlF,!"llo.*clatalea4••
I tta'boant Jrati'tiii.;,. iltviv.44.!ad"

. •

•

zw.. C. Loolthus,_
‘v I,LL perform all

4'.41-fro--toperationa .upon tho
Tooth that ore requi-

red for their proservation, such as Scaling,Filing.Plugging., &c; or will restore the loss of them,
by 111601'1111g Artificial Tooth, from a single, tooth
to a f ail salt. grollice on Pitt street, a•few
oort math °Ville Railroad Petcl. Dr. L. isab•
eat the-last ten does of every month. ,

Dr. GEOROD Z. BRETZ,
,ty'-7. WILL perform allMsrv77,4,',\W operations upon the

, teeth that may be IT--re piked for their preservation. Artificial teethinserted, from a single tooth to anentirc set, ofthe nut scientific principles. Discuses of the
11t vttll lad irregularities carefully .trented, offlee at the residence of his brother t an NorthPte Street. Carlisle

I=
IF [CE in North littuover street adjoiningur Cr. Wolf's store. Oftidehours, more par-

ticularly from 7 td 9 o'clock, A. IC., and from
v sto 7 o'clock. P. M., BunetB'sl

Dr. .70EEN 8. SPIt YOGIS,
OFTEfts profetisional servie•e to the

people of Dickinson towneltiP, and
Itesidence—nn the Walnut Bottom Road, one
mile °ILA of Centreville. felAly pd •

CT. B. COLE,
T U R N E Y A T L A N(ST, will mtend

promptly to all business entrusted to lrim.
Ottiee in the room formerly occupied I.y
llaut Irvine, North Hanover St ,

April '2O, 1850..

GMORGIII EIC-M,
PEAtE.

FICs otitis residence, cornet of Mein street
antd_Llt P.ablie.S.lnare, opposite .13nrkholder's

• flow'. In addition to the duties of Justii•o of
It Peace, %vitt attend to all kinds of writing,u.ilt (13 deeds, brands, mortgages, indentures,

articles of agreement, notes, &c.
Carlisle, no, 8'49.

Pron. Drugs, Medicines,'Fix, &c
I have just received from i'hiladel•

'phia and New York veryexten,sive
additions to my former stock,-embra-

1_ cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, tog,emer with Paints,Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,Stationery, Fine Cutlery,' Fishing Tackle,—Bruhes of almost every description, with anondelss variety of other articles, which I am de-

termined to sell at the vtiltv LOWEST prices.
All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlarsand others, are respectfullyreilugsted not to_pass

the OLD' STAND, hi they may rein assuredthat every article will be sold of a good quality
and upon, reasonable terms'

S. ELLIOTT,
llllin street. Carlisle.I\llv 30

r.. N. ROSENSTEEL,

.11H.-313. Skit. Fancy and tjrnamental
P ti nter, Irvin 's (lormerly Harper's) Row.

next tl) tr to Trout's Hat Store. He will at•
tend promptly to all the m lva doscriptiens of
pailtta,7„ tt reama Ole prices. The various
kin la bt ;rtiirn lttended tm, such ad maliog
any. oak, •valrint, Ce , in the improved styles

Ourlisle, July 11, 1352—1Y.

CHURCH LEE' AND RINDLAND
e.L.e cz-

,n,vfl •s t A IV/ SAW WILL
NEW CUMBERLAND. rA.

Thre,l7.4 SP0RMITIOA:
'P. I F.; ttodersipted are now prepared lU,lreight

iituretLyitlizo from71,34.• oltia and Baltimore, at re-
laced rates, with regularity

and deputelt.
•

Hazily & Co., 315 31.1rket Street, plata
Cieaall, ' Sinatra Deput," 72,Nort

street, Baltimore.
tur2l WOODWARD & SCEINIIDT.

T3ELANSPOILTA'nON
. Till?, undersigned arenow prepared to freight

tnerchandize truin
Philadelphia and"TAZ .I:g2kr Baltimore, at re.

ducol rates, with rugUlarity and de,3putch.
PEPOT.-1.

Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street
Philadelphia

A. Burnitz. 76 North Street, BaltiMore.
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltiniore.

110026 to J. tr. D. RHOADS.
NEW CLOTHIBIG STORE,

THE subscriber has just .returned front
Philadelphia with a sery choice selection of
CLU rtts, CA,SSIM IMES and VESTIN OS,
Pond. Oral), Brown end Marbled cloth for
°Villa COATS..Besides a splendid lot of
FANCY STRIPED CASSIMERES,..which
ho will make up into coats, pots and vests of
the latest styles. will

_
also keep Shirts,

DeaWers, UnderShirt), Shirt Collars, Gloves.
,every Thing kept to

Gaitlent t i's Furnishing Store'Having•en•
galed,tni services of W. B. Psgacirtsots,
well known cutler, he will be able to make
a/ethos to order in a superior mannor. lle is
determined not 1.) be, excelled 14 any.- in Ilia-
c nmty. as to mako. material or price.. Our
mute is not to be undersold by any, QivP,
a call at our store-in South Hanover street,
directly I ,.opposito Bentz's store, and see lo

• yourselves. CHARLES 13E0.1111:Z.nov.
PIgA%IPO/11VZ SCALDS.

TllESEquaerior scales were invented by
Thomas' Ellicott about 25 years ago ; they have
:boon in constant use. and no' after various
improvements are offered by the subscribers,
and, warranted correct and unsurpassed for
accuracy and dutability'; after a fatr fiat, ,j
nat approved. they. eau be returned.

Sides for Rail Reads,Canals, Bay . Cattle,
Coal, Stores, and for weighing all kinds'ofMerelidndise manufactured at tho,,old estab-lished 'atand,'.Wituli Street near Coates Street,Philadelphia. ~,7,:5z;•..3

7
•

VAI . • .^ ABOTT & CO.,BSueeesears toB Ellicott & ..qbbott.
AGENTS.

Tflusurr & Slims 333 Market St.; Philad'a.
fruarrn Pox Pottwiilo. rsolaggrill

~~'✓.BLd. ~'JIP.ICdt,~
•

10,000 imams!
Imixjit'st opened •the largest assortment

of WA IA PAPERS ever opened in Car.
lisle':consisting of about •0,000 pieces ofsthe. latest French and American designs, ranging

' "In price from 5 cts to .$l, '75, also Window Pp.
pare and Fire Screens, Plain Green' and Blue

. Pipers, .'Persons wishing to,euroliaso any
of the,above can save at least 25 per cOni by,
calling at ' JOHN P. LYN B'S •
Harlwarp St ire:West Side of North Hanover

Street, Carlisle..'
- -

• Sunda Female Seminary.
MISSES PAINE will commence the'

sruumErt sEssicoN of their EeminorY
on the second Monday in April, in a new and
.commodious !wheel room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, No•th Hanover, street. ,Instruction in the,languages ant retying, no~extra charge. • • • -•

Mum tiunelt ht,unexperienced teacter,at
an extra charm,. (sept3tr)

AVID LIQUORS. •MADEIRA. TonOrifro; :Maingo; Iriabon,ittirutr,'Grope Juice, Port and Anoltorsbrund4110 WitleB. R1j(11, "'GingorCltorry, Brand Pato "COgnine 'and:mark. tfrtiudy, flollnn&Cton And 'WinoSpPro 31e, .por-bound, ,,and.Malougo MOL'A.LSZ,
,ouporror Y Ifygoli,Loporint and 8100k..re.A.-.4,
,princope, Rwrolia arid , eubn pluAn,s,. for.sitto'britiolix or frornil..bring on lour utliefwind try them. (01y26) .1,5 1. DA,RNITk.. •


